Quw’utsun Tumuhw (Cowichan Tribes Land Code)
Summary

The Quw’utsun Tumuhw (Cowichan Tribes Land Code) sets out the principles, guidelines and
processes by which Cowichan Tribes will exercise control, decision-making, governance,
administration and management of our reserve lands and natural resources. The Quw’utsun
Tumuhw was drafted by the Land Code Committee consisting of Cowichan Tribes members,
leadership, technicians and legal. This summary has been prepared to help members
understand how the Quw’utsun Tumuhw is structured.
Part 1: Preliminary Matters
•States the purpose of the Quw’utsun Tumuhw (Land Code) and provides definitions of
technical term
Section 2: First Nation Legislation
•Outlines our law making process and how we will govern our reserve Tumuhw (lands)
and natural resources
Section 3: Community Input and Approval
•Speaks to our community engagement process to ensure that it is fair and accessible to
all Cowichan Tribes members
Section 4: Protection of Tumuhw
•Describes the land abministration process for land management policies once the
Quw'utsun Tumuhw is operational
Section 5: Accountability
•Ensures that the rules about the management of reserve Tumuhw and natural resources
is clear, fair, equitable and open
Section 6: Land Administration

•Describes how reserve Tumuhw will be managed once Canada (Indian Affairs) is no
longer administering our Tumuhw
Section 7: Interests and Licenses in Land
•Outlines the ways members can have legal “interest” in reserve Tumuhw and the
requirements for leasing and permitting
Section 8: Dispute Resolution
•Describes the process for dealing with disputes related to reserve Tumuhw
management (i.e., leasing, permits, natural resource extraction, etc.)
Section 9: Other Matters
•Covers such things as liability, amending the Quw’utsun Tumuhw in the future and how
the Quw’utsun Tumuhw comes into effect

NOTE TO MEMBERS: This document is only a brief summary of the full Quw’utsun Tumuhw
that highlights the key points from each section. We encourage all members to read the full
Quw’utsun Tumuhw and other supporting documents, which can be found at:
https://www.cowichantribes.com/landcode/
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QUW’UTSUN TUMUHW PREAMBLE
The Cowichan Tribes Members have the gifts of traditional
knowledge and spiritual ceremonies in relation to Tumuhw, and
our ancestors were born into this world carrying these gifts to
help and pass on to our people for all generations.

Preamble:
Our community’s authority
and reasons for adopting our
land management law

Our true history is that our ancestors were the first ones dropped
on our lands.
Cowichan Tribes was gifted and bestowed the land, water, seas, minerals, and all resources in our
territories, including Tumuhw.
Cowichan Tribes and Cowichan Tribes Members are the keepers of, and have the responsibility to look
after, what we have been given by the Creator.
Cowichan Tribes and Cowichan Tribes Members have existing inherent rights which are recognized and
affirmed by section 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982 (Canada).
The Government of Canada owes ongoing duties to Cowichan Tribes and its Members to continue to
work in good faith with Cowichan Tribes to resolve outstanding grievances with respect to lands
matters.
Canada ratified the Framework Agreement on First Nation Land Management by enacting the First
Nations Land Management Act, and Cowichan Tribes became a signatory to the Framework Agreement
on October 4, 2012.
Cowichan Tribes has been undertaking reserve land administration responsibilities since 1980.
Cowichan Tribes wishes to manage its lands and resources, rather than having its lands and resources
managed on its behalf under the Indian Act.
PART 1: PRELIMINARY MATTERS
This section outlines the purpose, principles and definitions to be used throughout the Quw’utsun
Tumuhw. It recognizes that Cowichan Tribes has cared for, occupied and used the Tumuhw, waters and
natural resources and has never changed, surrendered or relinquished Aboriginal title or rights. Nothing
in the Quw’utsun Tumuhw adds to, changes or removes from any Cowichan Tribes Aboriginal rights
and title.

Section 1: Preliminary Matters
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PART 2: FIRST NATIONS LEGISLATION
Law Making Powers
This part outlines the law-making powers that Cowichan Tribes will gain and the procedure for how new
land laws will be created and implemented. The flow chart below shows how law-making will work.

Council Review
Law Proposed

• decline proposed law or
request additional
information

Draft Law

Committee Review

Council Review

• decline proposed law or
request revisions

• recommend for
community feedback

Meeting of the
Members

Council review

Law Approval

• consider / implement
community feedback

• either by Council
resolution or
community vote

• information sharing and
community feedback

Law Enacted

PART 3: COMMUNITY INPUT AND APPROVAL
This section describes when a Meeting of Members is needed and how community approvals of new
laws and initiatives will happen.
Rights of Eligible Voters and Public Notice
All Cowichan Tribes members have a right to attend a Meeting of Members called under the Quw’utsun
Tumuhw, and participate in a Ratification Vote (18 years and older). Anyone else may attend only with
the permission of Council. This section outlines the requirement for members to receive information
about proposed laws by way of giving public notice that must be done each time a notice is required, as
well as optional methods for giving notice.
Community Approval by Ratification Vote
Eligible voters will have the option of participating in a community approval process in the same
manner the Cowichan Tribes Ratification Vote Process was used to ratify this Quw’utsun Tumuhw.
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A law or lands matter will be approved if a majority of the Eligible Voters who cast a vote are in favour
of the law or land matter.
Note: Refer to Part 3 of the Quw’utsun Tumuhw to review the full community engagement and
approvals process.
PART 4: PROTECTION OF TUMUHW
This section details the procedures for the acquisition of Tumuhw by the Cowichan Tribes including
how acquisition can take place, as well as fair market value and compensation calculations:


Acquisition: The reserve size cannot decrease under the Quw’utsun Tumuhw. If required, a
community Acquisition may only be made for a community purpose.



Acquisition laws: An interest or license in Tumuhw (or in any building or structure) may only be
Acquired by Cowichan Tribes provided a number of conditions have been met, including:



o

A law has been enacted;

o

Serve reasonable notice on each affected holder of the Interest or Licence to be
acquired;

o

Council has undertaken community engagement;

o

Council has attempted to negotiate with the licence-holder; and

o

Council has issued a report to members explaining why the acquisition is necessary.

Voluntary land exchanges and protections: Cowichan Tribes may agree to exchange a parcel of
Tumuhw for a parcel of land from another party. However, an exchange of Tumuhw is not valid
unless it receives community approval.

PART 5: ACCOUNTABILITY
To make sure that leadership manages Tumuhw and natural resources clearly and openly, this section
deals with issues like conflicts of interest, financial records, regular audits, annual land management
report and members’ to access information.
Cowichan Tribes is already in practice of being accountable to the members by way of audits and
annual community meetings, but under the Indian Act there is no requirement to do so. All accounting,
auditing, reporting and other financial matters relating to Tumuhw will be conducted in accordance
with Cowichan Tribe’s Financial Administration Law.
Conflict of Interest
This section ensures that Cowichan Tribes can deal with any situation where there may be a conflict of
interest. There could be a situation where an individual may have the opportunity to receive a personal
benefit from a decision, or someone close to them may have the chance to receive a benefit.
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Financial Management and Annual Reporting
A financial management law will be developed under the Quw’utsun Tumuhw to deal with transfer
payments from the federal government and revenues generated from Cowichan Tribes Tumuhw. On
behalf of Cowichan Tribes, Council will publish an annual report on Tumuhw matters.
PART 6: LAND ADMINISTRATION
This part sets out the basics of how Tumuhw will be managed day-to-day once Canada is no longer
administering Cowichan Tribes Tumuhw.
This section covers the creation of Lands Committee, how money earned from Tumuhw will be
managed, and how land interests will be tracked.


Lands Committee
o

Composed of five eligible Cowichan Tribes members and two members of Council, all
appointed by Council.

o

Responsibilities include community engagement and approvals, development of lands
administration system, and advising Council on matters respecting Cowichan Tribes
land.

PART 7: INTERESTS AND LICENCES IN LAND
This part describes the general ways that individuals or companies can have legal interests in Cowichan
Tribes Tumuhw and how Cowichan Tribes members and non-members can use and occupy Tumuhw.
This section also defines the limits on mortgages and seizures,
transfers upon death, and the principles for spousal property law.
Council can enact a law establishing Matrimonial Real Property
law that would replace the existing Family Homes on Reserve
Matrimonial Interests and Rights Act.
Continuation of Existing Interests

Interest:
Legal rights to use or
occupy land, like leases,
licenses, permits,
mortgages and Certificates
of Possession (CP)

Any interest in Cowichan Tribes Tumuhw that exists when this
Quw’utsun Tumuhw comes into effect will continue. Under section
29.5, Council is required, on the recommendation of the Land
Investigation Committee, to establish a Law or policy under the Quw’utsun Tumuhw to fairly address
Shhw’a’mut lands and other unregistered claims and interests.

Under section 30 of the Quw’utsun Tumuhw, a Certificate of Possession(CP) owner
keeps all their rights to their CP land, exactly as it is now. Nothing will change.
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Eligibility for Cowichan Tribes Tumuhw Allotment or Interests
This section talks about what happens if a member becomes a member of another First Nation. In this
case, any Tumuhw that they hold will have to be transferred to another Cowichan Tribes member
within six (6) months. If it is not transferred, it automatically becomes Un-Allotted Tumuhw. A nonmember cannot hold an allotment or Certificate of Possession (CP) but may hold another interest or
license. There will need to be written documents, standards created, and consent permitted to process
any granting or disposing of assignments of land. Cowichan Tribes can develop laws relating to
residency, access, and trespassing.
PART 8: DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Wherever possible, land-related disputes shall be determined through informal discussions between
the parties in a dispute. If the parties are unable to resolve their disputes they may agree to try and
resolve the dispute through mediation. If the parties aren’t able to decide on a mediator or the
mediation process, one or more parties can escalate the dispute to arbitration. If the parties cannot
reach an agreement the dispute may be determined by a court of a competent jurisdiction.
Council can enact a law establishing the dispute resolution process that will oversee the process of
initiating and addressing disputes. Cowichan Tribes will not be responsible for the costs of dispute
resolution between two parties where Cowichan Tribes is not a party.
PART 9: OTHER MATTERS
Addresses other matters not covered in previous sections. List below outlines some of these items:

Liability - the need for director and officers insurance for Lands Committee members

Offences and enforcement - what are offences and what is the penalty
Quw’utsun Tumuhw Amendments- specifically the process for making changes to
Quw’utsun Tumuhw, and community approval process
Commencement- defines when the actual start date will be
Quw’utsun Tumuhw and Individual Agreement (IA) need to be approved by the eligible
voters, and certified by Chief and Council and the Minister of Indigenous Affairs
The Quw’utsun Tumuhw comes it effect on the first day of the month following certification
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